
"HUMAN VULTURE,

IS FOHU WOMAN"

Alleged Warriner Blackmailer
Scored by State

In Trial.

CASE TO GO TO JURY TODAY

Curtain About to Be Rung Dmvn on
Second Act In Drama of Gigantie

Defalcation of of
Big Four Koad,

CINCINNATI. Feb. 1Ch the prob-
able cloe of the trial of Mn, JoanetteStewart Ford for blackmail tomorrow,
I he curtain will fall on the asond act Inthe drama of the gigantic defalcation ofCharles L. Warriner, former localtreasurer of tha Big: Four Railroad.The state today concluded Its care witha terrible indictment of the woman as ahuman vulture, whose life had been spent
In proylng upon men.

In the teeth of overwhelming evidencethe defence bap bfen unable to attempta vindication of Mrs. Ford's moral char-act- er

and contented Itself with a b'tterattack upon Charles L. Warriner andKdgar s. Cooke, two other principal fig-
ures In the extraordinary story of the
$643,000 shortage.

Cae to tia to Jury Tortny,
The defendant's attorneys will eoneludetheir plea tomorrow and probably thera will Eo to the Jury late In the day.Only two witnesses were examined todayby the state and not one by the defenwe.They had summoned four railway offi-

cials, bat only two. Counsel L. J, Hack-ney and P. A. Hewitt, verasubpen&ed. None of the four appears:
and the defense waived its right to obtainjwrlts of attachment for them.

After the court had refused the admis-
sion of certain letters of .Mrs. Ford, thestate rested and the defense, whan thenames of their four witnesses had been
called and remained unanswered, also
restAd.

In bin argument to the Jury ProsecutorCash reviewed details of the woman'scareer. Jla called the attention of theJury to the mass of letters written by
aire. iford and by Cooke.

Letters Too Vil to Rtutd.
Thn letters, lie declared, were of so vile
character as to prohibit radtna themIn public.

Asserting that rained homes and shat-
tered lives had followed the woman wher-
ever she went, ho demanded that theJury conviot her so that the communitymight be spared the evil influence which
she wielded.

Attorney Thorndyke, in his argument
for the defense, did not attempt to de-
fend the morality of his client's life, but
contented himself with a bitter attackupon Warriner and Cooke,

He claimed that the only evidence
against his client was the unsupported
word of Warriner, and that the witness
was unworthy of credence.

3trs. l'ord Kxtravagant.
Mrs. Annie v. Jackson, colored, a

dressmaker, whs called an the second wit-
ness for the stHte wheu the morning ses-
sion opened. She first knew Mrs, Ford
In 1901, she said. Under

she stated she had heard Mrs. Fordspeak of "Pop" and of "Pop's" wife. Bhe
did not know who 'Top" was. Ida Li.
Brockway. in the office
of custom-hous- e CHShier here and es-
tranged friend of Mrs. Ford, then was
asked about Mrs. Ford's financial cir-
cumstances.

"She seemed to be able to Ret about
anything Bhe wished." was the reply. "In
fact, she was extra vagant."

Asked about the source of the funds.
Miss Brockway added: i"She had no means of Bupport that I
know of. Mrs. Ford never took me Into
her confidence."

WIRELESS SAVES STEAMER
(Continued From First Pane.)

P. M. today It was stated that thescout cruiser Birmingham, the "grey-
hound of the Navy," was making- hur-
ried preparations to sail at once to the
assistance of the steamer Kentucky.
It was said she would be under way
within an hour. The revenue cutterOnondaga passed in the Virginia Capes
at 1:60 P. M. today, en route to Nor-
folk without Information as to the Im-
perilled vessel. The maximum windvelocity off the 'Atlantic Coast today

J 42 miles an hour at 8 A. M. It
had subsided to 22 miles an hour, with
a light sea, at 2 P. M., off the Virginia
Capes.

WIUE1.ESS TEI.I.S OF RESCUE

Operator Who Sticks to Post
Thanked by Captain.

SAVANNAH. Or.. Feb. 4. One hundred
miles off the South Carolina coast, theKentucky, her seams opened and the sea
pouring into her, awaits one of two fates.Ftther she will plunge to the bottom
from the weight of water that grows
heavier as the miutes pass, or she will be
destroyed by the revenue cutter Yania-cra-

that Is rushing towards her, bent
on sinking the steamer and ridding theseas of a menace.

Standing on the deck of the Alama.Captain Moore, of the Kentucky, looked
back at his, laboring vessel and said:

"She will go to the bottom before mid-
night."

The foundering vessel, when the
Alamo reached her at :". p. M., was inlatitude 32:46 and longitude 76:42. ac-
cording to a wireless message received
from the rescuing steamer, as she came
alongside the Kentucky. Then, bit by
bit, out of air came electric flashes
to the station of the United .WirelessCompany at Savannah, telling of therescue in small boats of Captain Moore
and his men.

IJescner's Kcsponsc Quick.
First word of the plight of the Ken-

tucky was received here at 8 thismorning. The sharp call. "S. O.. S.,"
which has taken the place of the fa-
mous "C. Q. L." as the insistent call Inf
a ship In distress, was received andImmediately the Savannah operator wasrepeating the call. The bombardment
of the call reached the Mallory liner
Alamo, New York to Galveston.

Tile Alamo put on full speed, point-
ing her nose In the direction given by
the Kentucky and. as she drew withinrange of the latter's supposed position,
.'he began to send thick. Mack smwke
from her funnels to give heart to the
"rew of the disabled vessel and warn-
ing of her approach.

Irt the wireless room of the Ken- - i

lucky sat the operator. W. L. M.Olnnis, ;

hammering away on the call for aid,
and receiving the assurance that help
was coming as fast as the engines of
a liner and two revenue cutters could
drive them. It Is an evidence of his
heroism that Captain More, when ou

the Alamo, publicly thanked the oper-
ator for his work and the rescued crew
then cheered him.

The operator sat at his Instrument un-
til the water, rushing In, flooded the dy-
namo that enabled him to send his sig-
nals. Then the wireless was checked
and the Kentucky's crew could only wait
until trie vessel was found. Just as the
electricity failed, the first Egn of smoke
of the Alamo's fires was seen.

The work of tranferrlng the crew was
attended with little danger and no one
was injured. Captain Mcintosh, of the
Alamo, learned that the revenue cutter
Tamacraw was rushing toward the Ken-
tucky and left to her the tak of seeing
the end of the Kinking steamer.

The Kentucky sailed from New York
January 23, having been sold to the Alaska-P-

acific Steamship Company and or-
dered to Seattle.

Vessel 1 3 Years Old.
She was originally the Lincoln ar.d

was In service on the Florida Coast.
Sailing from New York, she touched at
Newport News, leaving there February
2. Almost immediately she found her-
self in rough seas, which buffeted her
sides and opened her seams. Heavy
weather was encountered off Cape Hat-ter- as

and grave fears were felt iest tne
steamer might add her bones to the hun-
dreds in the "graveyard of the Atlantic."

The Kentucky this morning began leas-
ing seriously and Captain Moore saw V.
would be useless to attempt to navigate

FROMRBVT LIBOR LEADER
IIW HOUSE OK rONKOXS.

t " " '

Pete Cu rran.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Pete Curran 1p one of the
representatives of labor in the
British House of Commons. He
has represented Durham since
1907- - . He is chairman of tb
O e neral Federation of Trade
Unions and is on the parliamen-
tary committee of Trade Union
Congress. He has acted as labor
delegate to America, Germany,
France, Holland, etc.

the ship farthpr. Then the caJl for aid
bepran to go out in every direction.

The Kentucky was built in Bath, Me.,
13 yearif axn. She was 203 feet over all.
Stranply enough, she was equipped with
wireless not more than two weeks ago
and was on her first voyage with theapparatus that served to save the lives
of Captain Moore and his crew.

There went down with the ship $1500
worth of new silverware that had just
been placed on board.

m'grrthyevadTs lm
PLACES HE WOtXD FIUIj ARE

FIRST BECURKD VACANT.

Xew Mayor of San Francisco Follows
Method of Eiifrene Schmltz In

diving: Friends Office.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 4. (Special.)
Mayor P. H. McCarthy lias adopted

the methods Indulged in by Kugene
Schmitz in the game of surrounding
nimself by his friends. Finding thatthe charter prohibits the discharge ofcity employes who are on the civil
service list, the Mayor has instructed
ins now boards to declare the variouspositions vacant, discharge perforce
the men who filled these jobs and then
create new positions which friends of
the administration can secure.

Just as an example of how the job
is done, the now fire commission de-
clared vacant the position of secretary
to the commission, a position that has
been held by J. W. McCarthy since the
civil service rules went into effect.
Then the board followed it up by an-
other resolution creating a new job
and appointed vWilli'am II. McDonald,
president of the State' Labor Unionparty and nt of the county
committee of that party. .

McCarthy, however, does not propose
to quit without a fight. lift says thathe has been illegallv removed. Hepromises to report for duty every
morning, and If his warrant is not
made out to him at the end of the
month, he will bring suit In the courts.

The new boards have commenceddropping old employes right and .left.
A new surgeon of the fire department
has been appointed and half a dozen
union common laborers were named to
till the places of as many who were
dropped. That the ax will swing even
more viciously during the coming
week Is the general belief.

JUDGE DELAYS SWOPE CASE

Ieciion on Libel Suit Deposition
Question Awaited.

KANSAS CITY, Fob. 4. Pending the
decision of Judge Brumback. of the Cir-
cuit Court, tomorrow on the issue raisedyesterday hy the opposing attorneys whoare engaged in a legal battle to securedepositlono in the suit brought by Dr.
B. C. Hyde, asking heavy damages foralleged libel, no interesting developments
were expected in the Swope mvstery tQ-di- y,

Kaeh set of attorneys accuses the op.
posiiton of using irregular and Illegal
methods to obtain an advantage In thetaking of depositions.

The attorneys were bu?y today
additional witnesses. The" Coro-

ner and his- assistants also were sum-
moning witnesses for the inquest, which
begins at Independence. Mo., next Mon-
day, to determine the cause of Colonel
Thomas H. Swope's death.

FATHER OF BABE IS 83
Daughter Bora In California to

Aged Veteran of Civil AVar.x

SAWTBLLK, Cal.. Feb. 4. The birth of
a girl was reported today from the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernum Wejrott. The
father is a veteran of the Civil War and
SO years of age; the, mother le 2S.
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ROOSEVELT PARTY

REACHES NIMULE

Hunters Traveling Toward
Bar-el-Jeb- el, on Their Way

' to Khartoum.

RETURN IN JUNE PLANNED

Additional Invitations to Deliver
Addresses in Enrope Declined."

Kermlt Photographs
Rhinoceros.

NIMtLc. Uganda, Feb. 4. The Smith-
sonian African scientific expedition ar-
rived here today on schedule time. Allthe members are in excellent health. Be-fore leaving Rhino Camp, in the BelgianCongo, the hunters shot three more whiterhinoe, a buffalo bull and other game notbefore reported. Kermlt Roosevelt ob-
tained some splendid photographs of aliving rhinoceros. All were delightedwith their visit in the Congo.

Colonel Roosevelt's mail has broughthim several requests to speak in Euro-pean cities, but he will be unable to ar-- irange for addresses othar than those al-ready promised. He expects to speak inParis April 15. at the University of Ber-lin May 1 and soon afterward before theNobel prize committee at ChristianaColonel Roosevelt was the recipient ofthe Nobel prize of 1S06. .
Colonel Roosevelt will arrive In EnglandMay 15 and soon afterward wfll deliveran address at Oxford University. He plansto return to New York about the middleof June.
The expedition probably will get underway "again tomorrow. The objectivepoint is Gondokoro. where a launch willbe in waiting to take the partv down thethe most southern tributaryof the Nile, en route to Khartoum. Themembers expect to arrive at Gondokoroon February 17.

EXPRESS iNQUIHYlBEGUN

CHARGE IS THAT CONCERNS ARE
XOI COMPETITORS.

Allegation of Exorbitant Rates Un-

der Investigation Stetson on
Two Boards. '

NEW YORK. Feb. 4.- -In an effort to
find out whether the four principal ex-press companies of the country arereally competitH-- e or If there Is a work-ing agreement to maintain rates. Exam-iner Frank Lyons, of the Interstate Com-merce Commission, began hearings today.

The investigation is on complaint ofState Senator B. L. Sundberg. of Minne-sota, who alleges that the American, theAdama the United fitalo. a n .3 1, Tir.n."Fargo companies are not competitive, butmai urejr rates nave been maintained atan exorbitant level as the result of anagreement.
Edward T. Piatt. treasurer and di-

rector of the United States Express Com-pany, testified that Francis Lynde Stet-son did not represent the American Ex-press Company interests In th UnitedStates directorate.
Mr. Stetson was elected at the sametime as T.evl C. Weir. Mr. Piatt testified.The United States Express directoratewas not increased to admit them. Gen-

eral Alger and one other resigning to
make way for them. The witnes saidhe could not remember the other resig-
nation.

STOKES SUCCEEDS RIXEY

lirst Medical Officer to Command
in Peace Time Promoted.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Medical Di-
rector Charles F. Stokes will be nom-
inated today to be Surgeon-Gener- al ofthe Navy, to succeed Rear-Admir- al P.'f. Rixey, who retires, voluntarily.

Surgeon-Gener- al Charles F. Stokeshad the distinction pf being the firstmedical officer to command a navalvessel in time of peace. He command-
ed the hospital ship Relief on its cruise
around the world with the battleship
fleet. His detail to that command cre-
ated a controversy, in which he was
the central figure, which resulted lrf
the resignation of Rear-Admir- al W. H.
Brownson. as chief of the Bureau ofNavigation.

Surgeon-Gener- al stokes Is a graduate
of the College of Physicians and Sur-geons of New York City, and was ap-
pointed as Assistant Surgeon in theNavy in February, 1889. Dr. Rixey willretire immediately, under the
service provisions of the law, after 36years of active service and two termsas Surgeon-Genera- l.

WIFE DESERTER CAUGHT

O. Roy Yeaton Arrested at Reno
Abandons Resistance.

RENO. Nov.. Feb. 4. O. Roy Yeaton,
formerly of Spokane, Wash., is In jail
here awaiting the arrival of Sheriff Pugh.
of Spokane, who will take him to the
latter city, where he will be made toanswer to a charge of wife desertion.

Yeaton was arrested yesterday on a de-
scription furnished by Spokane officials.
He has been living under the name of
W. P. Miller here, but today when he
went Into the District Court to apply for
release on a writ of habeas corpus, hegave his true name. He was granted
the writ, but was immediately rearrested.
Yeaton admits that he is the man
wanted and will not contest extradition.
He has been conducting a salodn busi-
ness here.

G0HL HURRIED INTO JAIL
(Continued From First Paipe. )

nothing further to do with the case. Itis understood that A. H. Abel, of thiscity, and W. H. Abel, of Montesano. will
undertake the defense. Gohl was anxious
for an immediate hearing yesterday, but
did not press the matter today whenhearing of the threats made last night.

In regard to the affair in Alaska.
Gohl insists he shot his partner in

e. The matter is being In-
vestigated. Diligent search is also
being made for the former dogcatcher.
Miller, who is known to have been In
the confidence of Gohl and who was
last seen at the Gohl shack at South
Bay. The waters near every shack
owned by Gohl will now be thoroughly
searched. It was Gohl's custom, ac-
cording to the authorities, to keep
men, generally sailors, at these shacks,
and to make the rounds of them every

few days bringing provisions, to-
bacco, etc.

These men, the police say, were
brought into Aberdeen during elec-
tions and also in cases in which Gohl
was accused, their testimony, authori-
ties aver, freeing Gohl In several in-
stances.

Evidence has also been found, the
authorities declare, tending to connect
Gohl with a series of smuggling oper-
ations, the shacks being used for
caches. Clyde Jackson tells a story
today which brings him closer thanany to being an ss of theHatberg tragedy. He says that duringthe flood last December, when Hat-berg is supposed to have been killed,he (Jackson was working near Gohl's
Indian Creek cabin, salvaging runaway
logs. Hatberg. he says, was workingnear him.

One night Hatberg tied up his boat,leaving his belongings in the craft,obviously ready for the next day's
work. Gohl had come down in a
launch. Hatberg never returned toget his things and Gohl walked backto Aberdeen, saying that the battery
in his launch had given out. and when
asked later regarding Hatberg, saidthe man had gone to Alaska.The idea of a man going to AlaskaIn the middle of Winter on such shortnotice that he had no time to returnfor his belongings does not appeal tothe police.

Gohl spent a miserable night in hiscell In the City Jail, and it Is said

RETIRES AS HEAD OF BALTI-
MORE: A.OHIO RAILROAD.

, 1

4

I v ii
Oscar G. Murray. tNEW YORK, Feb. 4. (Spe-cial.) Born In Connecticut,Oscar G. Murray was a naturalsailroader and he dropped into

railroad management as though
he had been made for that voca
tion. He worked his way up on -
w e s t e r n roads and eventuallycame Into control of the great
Baltimore & Ohio property. Hewas recently superseded at thehead of that road by Daniel Wil-lar- d.

It Is reported that he willmake his home in New York in-
stead of Baltimore In the near
future.

that only the presence of his wife;who brought hint a pillow and other-wise comforted him. saved the man
from a complete breakdown. He ral-
lied with daylight, however, and be-came more calm as the day progressed.He Is determined to fight.

REICHSTAG HAS TREATY

I'RIEXDLY SPIRIT TO tiOVERX
TAKIFT ADMINISTRATION.

German Chnneelror Calls Attention
to Advantages of Exchange

of Minimum.

BERLIN. Feb. 4. Chancellor von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g today sent to theReiehrtag the following communicationregarding the German-America- n tariffagteerrent:

"The American Government has de-
clared that the livestock question iswithdrawn wholly from the negotiations,on the condition that the unlimited en-joyment of Germany's conventions! tariffbe conceded to the United States."It further agrees that the advantages
of the American minimum tariff a:1Qn
extended unrestrictedly to Germany after

.a in .,j
"That the customs administrative, fea-tures of the existing tariff arrangement

shall terrain in force.
"That thic nttonoln. . I I

tarin" to Gertrany secures to her treat- -........ .., nuuiiHtutr wnn tne most fa-
vored nation clause.

"That the American customs admin!.- - J

i, ,.,..- - iiMuMim oe applied toGerman goods in a friendly and concil-iatory spirit.
"That the present agreement respectingthe labeling of wines shall remain inforce: and "'
"That the rustorrs administrative pro-

visions respecting the marking of goods
shall be applied in a friendly and conci-liatory spirit."

C0FFR0TH SPEEDS TO WIN
Eight Promoter Wagers SI 000 on

East Trip to San Francisco.
I

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. So far JamesCofforth, the California fight promoter,
has an ample margin of safety on his
rush trip to San Francisco to win a bet
of SlOOrt.

Before leaving England on the Maure-tani- a.

Coffroth bet Eugene Cbri, of theNational Sporting Club, that he would beIn San Francisco on February 8. TheMauretania reached here this morning
and Coffroth boarded the TwentiethCentury Limited this afternoon for Chi-
cago.

The promoter s schedule calls for hisreaching Chicago tomorrow and leaving a
few hours later on the Overland Limited,
which if on time will bring him to Snn
Franeis-- o at 7:2S P. M next Tuesday.
February 8, or more than four and a half
hours before the expiration of the time !

limit.

FLOOD CLEANSES PARIS!
No Danger of Epidemic, Say News-

papers, After Disinfection.

PARIS. Feb. 4. The fall of the River
Seine was more rapid today. The ap-
pearance of the city Is approaching the
normal, but the subways system Is stillinoperative. Water remains In the tubes
which, after they have been emptied,
must be cleaned and disinfected. Theprogress toward the restoration of thelighting, telephone and telegraph lines Js
slow. The work of disinfection and other
precautions against an epidemic of ty-
phoid has been so thorough that some of
the newspapers predict Paris will not only
escape contagion but will emerge from
the flood cleaner than ever before.

The superintendent of sewers reports
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New Fancy Waists, Spec $2.75
Values Up $7.50 .

- There great satisfaction in announcement
sale. FIRST: a knowledge that

woman who secures one of these waists long
remember the SECOND: instead mak-
ing reductions shop-wor- n, left-ov- er waists
have offered season, we offer
Spring Waists. Waists reflect credit

give satisfaction.
In be found newtaffetas, messalines.

moire, fancy nets chiffon waists. There
about waists in the lot. .Very duplicates.

In a variety, fancy styles tailored ef-

fects, braided yokes, new left hand ruffs
novelty effects.

The. color range includes black, the staple
colors the light shades. Also some stripes.
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Worth $5 for $2.45
extra quality long flannelette
Made in four different models, in

and Empire styles. Round and
with and without collar. Trim-

mings satin bandings and buttons.
flowing sleeves, in dainty light or'

striped, conventional or

Bath Robes for. $3.95
blanket bath robes, satin

collar, cord and tassel. Best
figured and flowered designs,

navy, red, blue and gray.
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4 852. When 10 years of age, lie moved
to Wisconsin and in the Fall of 1S76
came to Oregon. He was married to
Miss Laura Mellingcr on December 26.
18S0. He is survived by a wife, two
sons, Bert, a local grocer, and Frank,
also a daughter. Margaret. The funeral
will be held Saturday from the M. K.
Church, the Masons and Woodmen of
the World participating.

Vancouver to Iay Corncr-frtoii- e.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The corner-ston- e of the new Pres-
byterian Mission Chapel in this city will
be laid on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
by Dr. C. H. White, of Portland. Rev.
Henry Marcotte. of the Westminsti-'- '
Presbyterian Church. Portland. will
preach the fiermon,' and Rc O. i.
Ghormley. Taconin, will rewd m. paper nn

price, made anywhere else in the
world, which will effect so thorough
and prompt a cure, as a fifty-ce- nt

treatment of Pape's Diuretic, whichany tlruirgist can supply.
This unusual preparation goes directto the er kidneys, bladder

and urinary system, cleaning, healing
and strengthening these organs andglands, and completes the cure beforeyou realize It.

A few days' treatment with Pape's
Diuretic means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine. .

Your physician, pharmacist, bankeror any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape, Thompson & Pape. of Cin-
cinnati is a lare and responsible
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.

Accept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug storeanywhere in the world.

MISERY FROM BACKACHE VANISHES AND

YOUR OUT-OF-ORD- ER KIDNEYS ACT FIHF

SUITS

-HALF PRICES

ii. i

and generous.

PRICE

J

the history of the new mission chapel.
The mush- - will be furnished by the choir
of the First Presbyterian Church, Van-
couver. . .

Of the 14C7 foreiKne-r- at the rollenes of
I the t'nited States, 4i;o hail from North

America. 4.1R from Asia. ::l:t from Kurope.
only l.",4 from South America. (14 from Aus-- i
trails nn-- IS from Africa.

TAKE M PJ S

IIHISCARIIJ!-.- 'CITT uij 7""y! m for v

3ft 4:'i!'.S"5',a"i.l - I

All Rose City Park cars run
through Laurelhurst. Take car
at Third and Yamhill st3. Sales-
men on the ground. Office, 522
Corbett Building.

MEN Kidney trouble p r e y t
uion the mind, discour-agesAND and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor andWOMFiV cheerfulness soon
pear When the kidnev

are out of order or diseased. For pood re-
sults use Dr. Kilmer's uwampRoot- - thegreat kidney remedy. At druggists. Sam-
ple bottle by mail free, also pamphlet
Address. Dr. Kilmer Mt Co., Bingham ton, X. Y.


